16th Annual Iu-Mien Student Conference

S.A.E. YOU’RE MIEN!

Seek, Act, & Embrace you are a MIENority!

OCTOBER 28, 2014

10:00am – 4:00pm

UC DAVIS
CONFERENCE CENTER

Learn how to
prepare for
#COLLEGE

Gain skills on
becoming a
#LEADER

Learn about
#MIENCULTURE

Contact Information:
IuMienStudentConference@gmail.com

Like and Follow us @IuMienStudentConference
on Facebook and Instagram! #IMSC16

Visit www.unitediumien.org
to learn about Sacramento’s Iu-Mien Community.

In proud partnership with Iu-Mien Community Services, Iu-Mien Student Conference, and Sacramento City Unified School District.